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The next excuse is it will
hurt the liberal or progressive
candidate. "Which is the liberal
or progressive. I haven't heard
a progressive agenda from any
of them," said Waters.
I'm not sure he's qualified.
"The Constitution says you
Waters said Blacks must
learn the power of people
joining together to develop
new business. She said we
must learn to give information
which won't be used against
you in trying to get financing.
"Creative finan cing is as
creative as you want to be,"
said Waters. Take advantage
of friends in the business, "no
one can help you more than
someone you know and who
likes you," she said.
Waters put holes in all the
arguments one can lodge
against Jesse Jackson running
for President. She said we
should stop looking to anyone
else, Jesse will be the Black
candidate. The first question
or statement she shot down
was one that said, "It's the
wrong time," to that she
replied, "It is the right time if
you decide it to be. If you wait
for White folks to vote for
Black folks, there would be a
nuclear war. If Harriet Tubman
waited, we still wouldn't be
free," she said.
o f G r e n ad a , w h i c h h a s
recently lost its Prime Minister
in a bloody coup.
Last weekend, BAPAC,
Black American Political
Association of California and
the Black Business Forum
hosted a reception in honor of
Assemblywoman Maxine
Waters, at the Kola Shanah in
San Bernardino.
Waters' powerful speech
centered around conditions in
Black America, Jesse Jackson
for President, and the country

[�ntlnued on Page 3 I

·is no reason a Black should not
support Jackson's candidacy.
Before Waters ended she
mentioned her growing
concern about Grenada. "We
will not get the information
until our government decides
t o l e t u s k n o w w h at i s
happening. Instead of being a
·because of plant closures and
make more money. Hence
proud country it will be
runaway industry. But the
they have taken those jobs and
·
owned." She told the crowd of
reasons she says they aren't
expored them to Third World
over 100 community people to
making the money is because
countries, to pollute their
seek information, try to find
they didn't re'nvest it. Their
environment and exploit their
out
what is going on there.
priority was not to keep people
workers. She named Goodye
bankruptcy," said Waters.
working as in Japan, it was to
ar and General Motors as two
The only candidate to
must be a certain age and born
examples of how these
confront
the issue on a real
in this country," she said.
companies are undermining
level is Jesse Jackson, since
America and taking away the
they won't give him any money
None of the candidates will
jobs. "Continental will show
anyway," commented Waters.
identify the issue. Unemploy
you how to do it, they had
Other people are saying I
ment is the #1 problem,
money in the bank and filed
want to be with a winner. "You
Many people attended the reception for Maxine Waters, left to are adopting someone else's
right, Councilman Dan Fraizer, Wilmer Carter, Candidate for definition of win. Win means
the Rialto� Board of Trustees and Maxine Waters, more to me than the nomina
Assemblywoman. In the background is co-chair of the Black tion. When Jesse Jackson
Business Forum Dr. Marian Talley.
finished this campaign it will
leave the South with a high
registered turnout, and others
inspired to run for offices.
Registration of large numbers
mean v-,,e will have (for the first
time since Reconstruction)
members of Congress who
look like you and me," she
said.
"We must be concerned
whether we are going to make
America stand up and respect
us," she said, and added, "We
can't let people raise these
questions, we must def end
Jesse like you do family."

Subscribe Today

To the Black leaders who
say "I can't endorse at this
time," she said, "they must be
worried they won't get an
invitation to the Inaugural Ball.
They certainly haven't been
asked to the Oval Office or to
advise on foreign issues. There

Maxine Waters Gives
Power I ul Speech Locally
President Reagan has said
he would sign the legislation
declaring the third Monday in
January a holiday in honor of
Martin Luther King, after the
Senate passed it 78-22.
King becomes the first Black
to have a national holiday in
America.
The tremendous event,
hov-.iever, was marred by the
attitude of Je sse Helms,
Republican Senator from
North Carolina and President
Reagan.
Helms proposed many
alternatives, i.e. an amend
ment limiting the number of
national holidays to 9 (King's is
the 10th), a filibuster, a federal
lawsuit and several amend
ments to water the legislation
down. He has e v e n s a id
records of the FBI show that

FBI head J. Edgar Hoover
hated King and was very much
It is well known that former
Reagan replied, "I have the
same reservations you have
but here the perception of too
many people is based on
image, not reality." This letter
was written about 3 weeks ago.
letter from former New
Hampshire Governor Meldrim
Thomson who asked the
president to veto the King bill,
because he was ''a man of
immoral character whose
frequent association with
leading agents of Communism
is well established."
King was a Communist.
Reagan reportedly said of
the Communist charge, "we11
have to wait 35 years." (King's
records were sealed for SO
years.) Reagan had received a

a g a i nst t h e c i v i l r i g h t s
movement.
Reagan called Mrs. King to
apologize as he visited August,
Georgia last weekend, prior to
a man crashing the gate on the
Augusta National Golf Club
and holding 5 ho stages,
including 2 White House aides.
He hung up on Reagan several
times as he demanded a face to
face meeting with him. He was
eventually arrested without
incident.
Reagan did tell Mrs. King
"he'd be proud to sign the
Martin Luther King holiday
bill." The bill will take affect
January 1986.
People from all over the
country are raving the King
Holiday. Legislation has been
introduced every year for the
past 12 years since his death.

Frank S. Butler, a Moreno
Valley resident for 13 years,
was appointed to fill the vacant
seat on the Moreno Valley
Unified School District Board
of Education at a special Board
meeting held Oct. 6. He was
among 10 persons who applied
for appoil)tment to the seat
formerly held by Gloria Akuda.
His selection by the Board was
unanimous.
Mr. Butler is part owner of
United California Business and
Estate Planning Inc., a financial
consulting firm located in
Riverside. He and Mrs. Butler
are the parents of six children,
four of whom attend Moreno
Valley schools. He has been
active in the Sunnymead
School PTA, the district Budgt
Committee and youth activities

in the valley. He is a member of
the Moreno Valley Rotary
Club, the International
A s s o c i at i o n o f Financial
Planners and is vice president
of the Riverside County Life
Underwriters Association. A
graduate of San Jose State
University where he received a
bachelor's degree in business
management, he isalso a KC 10
p i l o t w i t h the A i r Fo r c e
Reserve's 79th Aerial Refueling
Squadron at March Air Force
Base.
The appointment is provi
sional for 30 days during which
time residents may petition for
an election to be held. If no
petition is filed, Mr. Butler will
serve the remaining two years
of Mrs. Okuda's term.

Butler Appointe d to
School Board Seat
San Bernardino-Last week,
Joseph Moten, 26, held his
sister-in-law and her infant son
hostage for 14 hours and was
charged last Friday, with three
felony criminal counts.
Moten is being held in the
San Bernardino County Jail
after his hostage attempt to
have his wife come back to him
on $100,000 bail.
Moten broke into the home
of his wife's sister, Judy White,
last Tuesday and armed with a
double-barrelled shotgun, threat
ened to kill White and her four
children if he could not see his

estrangedwife. Later, hereleased
three older children to White's
husband, but continued to hold
the baby and mother.
Moten released his hostages
and surrendered after six hours
of negotiations with San Ber
nardino Police officers.
In an earlier incident Moten
kidnapped his wife, dragged
her out to a field and jumped
up and down on her chest. He
was arrested in September for
the alleged kidnapping and beat•
ing, but criminal charges were
not filed.
He will receive a psychiatric
evaluation.

Man Holds Relatives
Hostage in San Bernardino

Gov. George Wallace, who
once stood in the door of the
school to prevent Blacks from
entering the school, said, "it is
appropriate in view of the
tremendous social and racial
changes brought about in
America through the efforts of
Dr. King and those who
worked with him."
Stevie Wonder, who worked
so hard for the holiday, and
Benjamin Hooks, President of
the NAACP agreed, "it is a
great day for America."
Congressman George
Brown said, the passage of the
bill is "probably the happiest
event of this political season. It
helped to offset some of the
bad things happening in the
world." Noting he had worked
on the bill the last 10 or 15
years Brown said, "persever
ance pays off."

Senate Passes Martin Luther
King Holiday
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Daughters of Faith to Attend
R_e_li
·gw _us__Co_m _ m_u_n_it_y_lv_e- _w_s __�
_
{___
Jenkins. Concert
Serving the entire Religious Community in the Inland Empire
M. Jacquelyn Simpson, Editor

The Daughters of
Faith are causing an
earthquake effect on
t h e g o s p e l m u s ic
world.
Originally from
Houston, Texas, the
Daughters of Faith,
formerly the Jones
Sisters Gospel Sin
gers, have been de
lighting audiences for
several years. During
their early years, under
the direction of their
mother, a member of
the Spiritual Harmon
izers, the girls deve
loped a unique har
mony and became
known i n many cities.
Upon relocation in Los
Angeles their name
was changed to the
Daughters of Faith
under the manage
ment of Paul Dixon.
The Daughters of
Faith possesses one of
the most unique
sounds among con
temporary gospel
groups. Their sound is

THE DAUGHTERS OF FAITH

American
Muslim Mission.
By Imam Rom El-�min

The following excerpts were taken from a recent
speech given in Rochester, New York, by Imam W.
Deen Muhammad (leader of the AMM).
Part V
This system has set itself up. It sets things up. It's
set up in fact to inherit the produce or inherit the
work,the productive work of the stupid person. It's
set uo to do that. So if vou don't have foresight to
see whats out there, tliey have 1t set up to mhent
your labor. And that's what they've been doing.
Look how many people we've had to get a lot of
money; we have a few rich people now, who have
good money. From what I know of them-and I
study this thing-they have no plans to keep that
money. They are not preparing people to come into
their place and take over that operation and keep it
productive. When the person running it dies or
becomes too sick to manage it, it's going to run into
serious problems and then the system inherits the
labor of the poor. So we have to beat them at their
own game.
Allah has blessed us with vision and understand
ing. He has blessed us with insight into the nature
and workings of society-and that's salvation.
When you can see, that's freedom; when you can
see, that's salvation because the rest of it is just
getting up and doing what has to be done.
We've been blessed with an idea that's bigger
than the worldly forces and that idea is our religion. I
know all of you here aren't Muslims. There are
many Christians here tonight, but take it from a
Muslim, the best thing you have in America is your
religion. If you lose your religion, then you're going
to become a subject of the criminals. You'll become
prey for the criminals.
They'll either take you to materialism-that will
beat you down and you'll never be able to get up
or they'll turn you into so-called socialists, and
• either way you'll be done, in one camp or the other.
: Your religion is the only thing you have going for
. you.

:News From the
Seventh-day Adventist
I

·-by Shelley Jo�nson
-�
� If ye keep my commandments, ye shall abide in
•mY /oue; even as I have kept my Father's
commandments, and abide in his love. These things
:have 1 spoken unto you,that my joy might remain in
:You, and that your joy might be full. This is my
:commandment, that ye /oue one another as I haue
:loued you. Greater love hath no man than this,that
:a man lay down his life for his friends. Ye are my
:friends, if ye do whatsoever I command you.
: Henceforth I call you not servants; for the servant
: knoweth not what his lord doeth; but I have called
· �ou friends; for all things that I have heard of my
Father I have made known unto you. Ye haue not
chosen me, but I haue chosen you, and ordained
· you, that ye should go and bringforthfruit, and that
your fruit should remain; that whatsoever ye shall
ask of the Father in my name, he may give it you.
These things I command you, that ye love one
another ... John 15:10-17. God's word tells us that
we are loved and that in return we should love one
another. Come, worship together with us in love
this Saturday morning, October 29,1983,at lla.m.
We are located at the corner of 16th & Muscott
Streets. Pastor William Penick will present the
morning sermon.
4

�

exuberant and alive
and resembles the
Caravan style of yeste
ryear. They include
immense diversity in
their repitore. Grand
ma will love the song
like "Coming Home"
and the rockish style of
"Jesus is Mine" will
appe al to the young at
heart. Their perfor
mance possesses a
tight vocal interplay
including a bold con
tralto, divine alto/ tenor
and a power packed
soprano.
In short, the Daugh
ters of Faith are real
good!
The Daughters of
Faith will be Edward
Jenkins' Gospel Soul
X -p r e s s i o n s 1 2 t h
Anniversary special
guest, o n Saturday,
November 5th, 1983,
at 7 p.m. at the Poly
High Theatre in River
side, Ca.
This event is booked
as the largest congre-

Outstanding lineup
Rev.
Helen
of Gospel Singers
Last Sunday was especially enriching as we
o nd the day bright and early with 8 a.m. Worship
s Concert
Service with Rev. Mrs. Timothy leading us in the Join Jenkin

Paul Burroughs, Mo
nique Byrd, Gregory
Perkins Bowen and
many more.
Tickets are available
at the Gospel Connec
tion and Essies Beauty
Salon in Riverside. For
more information call
(714) 788-1340 or (714)
683-3756.

gation of gospel artists
to ap pear in the Inland
Empire in the history of
gospel music-dam.
Scheduled to appear
on programs a re 17
other groups/ choirs
that include Prince
Dixon, Kilgore Ensem
ble, Heavenly Echoes,
S.B.C.C. Professor

Blaclc Catholics Held 7th
Annual Concern
by GwenStreeter, Freelance Wri
ter
On October 9, 1983,
Our Lady of Guada_

side held the Seventh
Annual Black Catholic
Concerned Sunday.
The program included
the laity and clergy in a
warm gospel mass.
Songs of praise were
offered by guest soloist
Faye Coats of Railto,
California.

News From Amos Temple

The Seventh Annual
Celebration Mass was
dedicated to the full
recovery of Father Ray
Etienne of St. Anthon
y's in San Bernardino.

Chester B. Tollette, Pastor
Jacocks, Church Reporter

pe

spiritual hymn "Amazing Grace ." Cynthia
McClinton touched hearts as she sang, "God Is."
The morning choir is under the Musical Direction of
Mr. Cliff Rougherly who recently joined the Amos
Family. "Such As I Have" were the subject words
for morning service, taken from Acts Ch. 3:6 ·
which dealt with the Scripture concerning Peter &
John who entered into the temole for oraver each
day at the ninth hour and the Lame man who sat by
the temple gate asking alms of those who entered.
He was offered by Peter not silver or gold,but what
he had. Rev. Tollette emphasized that v.,e tot::lay
don't need everything we ask of God-he has given
us everything we need, use it. During invitation Mrs.
Helen Scoggins of Rubidoux gave her life to Christ.
How very reassuring to know that not.only can
we receive spiritual food in early morning Worship
Service, but we can also benefit and be further
fulfilled by our presence at regular 11 a.m.
Scripture: St. Luke Ch. 4:16-24 by Rev. Bullard.
After the ministery in song by the Chancel Choir,
we were ministered the word. "The Sacrament of
Failure" Joshea Chapter 7:V6. The feeling of failure
is something which affects us all from time to time.
Rev. Tollette gave us words of wisdom as he
related-even though we may stumble and fall, as
Joshea did, we must not be discouraged for God is
saying to each of us as he told Joshea,"Get thee up,
wherefore liest thou upon thy face?"

Parle Ave. Baptist News
The Lord has blessed Park Avenue by calling two
of its laymen into the ministry. On October 5, 1983,
Bro. Phillip Madison preached his trial sermon and
on Oct. 12, 1983, Bro. Johnny D. Harris preached
his trial sermon, both in the Education building of
Park Avenue Baptist Church. The title of Rev. Mad
ison's sermon was Forgiveness. Rev. Madison
stressed that we must love and forgive if we expe ct
forgiveness from God. Rev. Madison will remain a
member of the Young Adult and Church choirs.
The title of Rev. Harris' sermon was "The Day the
Rooster Crowed." Rev. Harris was raised up in
Park Avenue Baptist Church and is well known in
the community. As a young adult, Rev. Harris
strayed away from the church and followed Jesus
from afar off. On April 21,1978,Rev. Harris suffered
a heart attack (the day the rooster crowed for him).
After a short convalescent pe riod, Rev. Harris
returned to the Church, never to deny his Lord and
Savior,Jesus Christ, again. Rev. Harris will deliver a
short sermon after Praver Meetin!'.t Wed., Nov. 2.

St. Paul AM.E. Church
1355 W. 21st St.
San Bernardino.
California 92411

887-1718
Rev. William Jacks.
Pastor
Church School 9:30 a.m.
11:00
Worsh\p
Vesper Service 7:30p.m.
Wedn.: Bible Study 7:00
p.m.
Prayer 7 30p.m.

Edward Jenkins'
Gospel Soul X-Pres
sion's 12th Anniver
sary Concert Featur
ing:
Gregory Perk i n s
B o w e n , Legendary
Prince Dixon. Kilgore
Ensemble, Professor
Paul Burroughs - Paul
Burroughs Gospel
Choir.
Special Guests will
be: Daughters of Faith
(Los Angeles), Re
deemed Souls (Los
Angeles), Gospel
M e l o d i e t t e s (S a n
Diego).
Other Guests are:
Monique Byrd, Helen
Jacocks & Inspira
tions, Voices of Re
demption, Lewis Daw
son & Fire and Spirit,
Rev. Roosevelt Hoop
er, Little Larry, San
Bernardino Communi-

ty Choir, Naomi Davis
Norman.
Emcees for the
evening are: Rev. Leroi
Lacey, Renee Lockett,
Roy Harris, Marsha
Leonette.
The concert will be
held Saturday, No
vember 5, 1983, 7 p.m.
at Poly High School
Theatre, 5450 Victoria
Ave. (corner of Central
& Victoria), Riverside,
Ca. Tickets: Students
with 1.0. $4.00 Ad
vance, $5.00 at door,
Adults $5.00 advance,
$6.00 at door.
For more informa
tion call (714) 788-3440,
(714) 683-3756.
Sneak preview o f
Fashion Premiere's
Fall Fashions. Tickets
available at Gospel
Connection and Essies
House of Beauty.

1983, at 8 p.m. Rev. Harris will remain a m�mber of
the Church choir, BTU teacher and leader of the
Laymen Department.
Park Avenue Baptist Church gives all the honir,
praise, and glory to God for calling two of its own to
labor in the Master's vineyard. For the harvest is
truly plenteous, but the laborers are few.
The Fruit of the Spirit Youth Choir presented
their Musical at 3:30 p.m. and Amos family returned
in support. Ms. Angela Jackson did an excellent job
in carrying the youth through a very successful
program in the capacity of M.C. The youth are
under the Direction of Sis. Rose Cooley, who has
worked with them for many years with Pat Brewer
assisting. Leslie Cunnil)gham is Musical Director.
Rev. Dan Bullard and Rev. Tollette gave remarks
encouraging them to keep on keeping on for God.
We encourage and support them in their many
endeavors for Christ.
Rev. Tollette has organized a men's fellowship
and invite all men to come out and participate.

Faye Coates

lupe Shrine in River-

Allen Chapel A.M.E.
Church News
Sunday's service was excellent. Rev. Reed read
our scripture lesson fromSt. John, Chapter 6. Rev.
I. H. Pierce delivered a soul stirring message
entitled "The Cross." This particular sennon has
several phases. OnSunday Rev. Pierce informed us
about "the covered cross" as he painted a vivid
picture of selfishness covering our cross, blinding
our view of Christ. We v,.,ere reminded that God
does not need us, we need God. Rev. Pierce also
quoted songs written by a famous composer and a
favorite of so many, Fannie Crosby.
Mrs. Virgie May Wood was a guest among
members of Allen Chapel who v.iere all grateful for
Rev. Pierce delivering his 245th sermon. Mrs. Wood
is Rev. Pierce's daughter from Fontana.
Allen Chapel welcomes Bruce Kerry as a new
member.
National President of the Missionary Council will be
Guest Speaker at Amos' Fellowship Banquet
sponsored by the Lay Council to be held on
November 18, 1983, at the Holiday Inn. Sis. Eunice
Brooks, Lay President. Ticket information: Jestine
Singleton 687-4643, Donald Gregory - 683-5599.
Prayers for our sick and shutins, Mrs. Nancy
Gregory and the Culpepper Family.

AMOS TEMPLE
CME
2719 11th Street
683•1567
Worship Services
Sunday 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service 11 a.m.
Prayer & Bible Study
6:30 p.m.
Wednesday
Rev. C.B. Tollette

\

FAITH TEMPLE
APOSTOLIC
CHURCH

The Concerned Church
in Your Community

Rev. Mack Reed,
Minister
Allen Chapel
A.M.E. Church
Foisey &
Norman Rd.

Weekly Services
Sunday

Sunday School - 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship - 4:00 p.m.
Prayer & Choir - Wed. 6:45 p.m.
"Jesu s is Come to
Seek and to Save
That Which Was Lost"

St. Luke 19: 10

9:45 a.m. Sunday School
11:30 a.m. Morning Worship
7:00 p.m. Evening Worship
1st & 3rd Tuesday
7:30 p.m. Brotherhood
7:30 p.m. Missionary Auxilliary
2nd & 4th Tuesday
7:30 pm. De&verance Service
Friday

7:30 p.m. Youth in Action
Everyone Always Invited!

1745 N. Mt. Vernon Avenue

San Bernardino, California
District Elder J. Grant Tolbert, Pastor

{
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""'-----Maxine Waters

Business & Educa,-ion News

Continued from Page 1

me
Congressmen to Support Federal low-Inco
Energy Assistance

Many southern Cali
fornians will be unable
to afford the cost of
heating their homes this
winter without increas
ed federal funds for low
income energy assistance.
Tha t's the view
expressed recently by
repre sentatives of
Southern California
Gas Co. and 17 com
munity, consumer, eth
nic and labor organiz
a tions at a news
conference in Los
Angeles. The coalition
announced it is urging
Congress to approve an
appropriation of at least
$2 .25 billion for federal

low-income energy
assistance this winter.
The coalition also
vowed to make sure
tha t a n adequa te
amount of this money is
allocated for Califanians.
In addition to the gas
company, members of
the coalition are: Asian
Pacific American Legal
Center; Asian Pacific
Planni� Council; Asso
ciation of Southern Cali
fornia Energy Programs;
California/Nevada
Community Action
Association; Commun
ity Relations Confer
ence o f Southern
California; Consumer

Federal of California;
East Los Angeles Fed
eration of Directors;
Jewi sh Federa tion
Council of Greater Los
Angeles, Community
Relations Committee;
Los Angeles City
Human Relations Com
mission; Los Angeles
County Human Rela
tions Commission; Los
Angeles County Feder
ation of Labor; Luthe
ran Social Services;
Mexican-American Op
portunity Foundation;
Na tional Associa tion
for the Advancement of
Colored People; Plaza
de la Raza; Southern
California Interfaith

Hunger Coatiton; and
Urban league.
"Many southern Cali
fornians � have diffi
culty pa�ng for energy
this winter," said Robert
M. McIntyre, gas com
pany president and spo
kesman for the group.
"Such people need
federal financial assist
ance," McIntyre added.
"We, the members of
this coaition, are con
cerned that there won't
be enough money avail
able to help them unless
we get Congress to
increase the available
funds."

Girls Scouts Begin New Year
As the new school
year has begun, so has
Girl Scout registration.
Flyers are being sent
home through the sch
ools for girls who have
not recently hen in Girl
Scouting to fill out and
return, expressing their
interest. Girls who were
in troops last year are
being registered at troop
parent meetings. Some
areas have general reg
istration meetings. If a
girl and her parent(s)
are interested in Girl
Scouts and have not
received information thr
ough one of these sour
ces, the San Gorgonio
Girl Scout Council Serv
ice Center (2233 La Cr
os5e Avenue, Colton,
CA 92324; 783-2440 or
825-8640) will give assist
ance in locating the ap
propriate meeting or per
son to contact. The Ser
vice Center is currently
open 8:30 to 4:30, Mon
day through Friday, and
9 to 12:30 Saturday (clos
ed October 22).
The annual registra
tion fee, which covers
insurance, is $3, and
financial assistance is
available if needed.
The San Gorgonio
Girl Scout Council ser
vesall ofRiverside Coun
ty and most of San Bern
ardino County. Last year
more than 20,000 girls
· and 3,000 adults, with

almost 700 troops, were
involved in Girl Scouts
in this area.
Five program age lev
els are offered, with act
ivities geared to each
age level: MINI, kinder
garten or first grade;
BROWNIE, grades 1 thr
ough3; JUNIOR, grades
4 through 6; CADETTE,
junior high school; and
SENIOR, senior high
school.
This year the San Gor
gonio Girl Scouts have
played games, made pup
pets, and put on puppet
shows, dabbled in dram
atics, learned about peo
ple with disabilities, visit
ed veterinarians, hospit
als, fire departments
and military bases, learn
ed how to camp out
and cook in reflector
ovens, went to resident
summercampandenjoy
edoorsebock�si.wn
ming, hiking, canoeing,
and crafts, practiced self
government in their tro
ops, helped others with
service projects, made
instruments, sang songs
and learned folk danc
ing, earned badges and
recognitions, plus hund
dreds of other exciting
activities.
Soon girls and adults
in the San Gorgonio
Council will have a brand
new facility, when the
• Program Center, next
to the Service Center,

,\'
I

Board Joins longtime friend of Assemblywoman
Maxine Waters(c)MelbaMinter(r)oJLosAngeles.

San Bernardino Branch

is dedicated on October
15. The Program Cen
ter includes a building
with rooms for meet
ings, arts and crafts,
folk dancing, cooking
and photography, and
a landscaped outdoor
camping area with troop
shelters and a pond and
stream. It will be used
for special events for
girls, instruction for adult
volunteers, meeting.sand
troop camping.

Every girl between the
ages of 4½ and 17 is
eligible to become a Girl
Scout. Leaders and tro
ops are ready to make
them welcome and invo
lve them in the fun,
adventurous world of
Girl Scouts.

NAACP Freedom Fund
Banquet
Featuring

Any adult who would
like to help girls is encour
aged to call the Service
Center and volunteer
his or her services.

Medic Alert!
Heart Attacks Will Kill
550,000 Americans, Unless.

In 1984, some 1.6 mil
lion Americans may suffer
a heart attack. About
550,000 of them will die,
according to the American
Heart Association.
What is a "heart pro
blem" in the first place?
When you understand the
total implication of these
words, it is relatively easy
-- as well as frightening -
to see why so many will
lose their lives.
According to the Amer
ican Heart Association:
Americans
-42,760,000
have one or more forms
of heart or blood vessel
disease.
-Stroke afflicts 1,870,000
Americans
-An estimated 37,330,000
American adults are af
flicted by high blood
pressure.
-1,910,000 adults and 100,
000 children in America
·have rheumatic heart di
sease.
And what will all this
cost in dollars? The AHA
says that the economic
cost of cardiovascular di
PUBLISHER
sease in 1984 will amount
to an estimated $64.4
Hardy
Brown
I
billion.
EDITOR
heart diTogether,
Cheryl Brown
sease, stroke and related
disorders kill almost as
ADVERTISING DIRECTOR
many Americans as all
other diseases combined.
Charles D. Brown
This month, Medic
Ira Gray
Art Cook Alert Foundation Interna
Charles Ledbetter
Edward Jenltins tional -- the world's larg
Ron El-Amin
Nathan Lewis III est provider of emergency
medical identification -- is
John E. Jacobs
Ruthie Seldon
conducting a national pub
Dannielle Masterson
Theresa Jewell lic education program. Its
Georgia Riley
Evelyn Chatman
purpose is to demonstrate
the
life-protecting value
Dora Lee Talley
Ollie M. Gordon
that emergency medical
J.R. Long
identification offers peo
ple who have a heart
condition.
WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT
''If the AHA is right,
James Powell
1.5 million people will
Religious Editor
experience a drastic medi
Marvis Jacqulyn Simpson
cal heart emergency next
year," says Medic Alert
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHERS
President
Alfred
A.
Rev. Levonzo Gray
Fred Minter
Hodder. "Some 550,000
Ken O'Farrell
of them will die. Our aim
is to save at least some of
Edward Stewart
Rev. John Luckey
them by convincing them
CIRCULATION MANAGERS
that emergency medical
Dick Webster, Pomona
J.L. Bratton, Ontario
identification will help as
sure they get the medical
Norman Hull, Moreno Valley
treatment they need when
SUBCRLPTION MANAGER
that
emergency hap
Paulette Brown
pens."
According to Hodder,
ACCOUNT MANAGER
Medic Alert has received
Mrs. Lynn Lee
literally thousands of re
ART DEPARTMENT
ports from people who
state that in medical
Hardy Brown, Jr.
emergencies their mem.______________
_____J bership in Medic Alert has

News .Staff

Hardy Brown (I), Publisher of Black Voice News
and candidate for the San Bernardino School

helped save their lives
when they were unable to
speak for themselves.
"That is the whole idea
of emergency medical
identification,'' Hodder
adds. "In the hospital
emergency room, or in
you own living room, the
physicians or paramedics
need to know if there is
anything wrong with you
that they can't see. What
are your "hidden" condi
tions? The faster they find
out, the faster they can
give you the treatment
you need to save your life.
This is especially true in
the case of heart attacks."
Medic Alert lists ten
"heart problems" in par
ticular where emergency
medical identification has
the highest life-saving po
tential:
Taking Anticoagulants
(including Coumadin)
Implanted Pacemaker
Hypertension
Taking lnderal
Myocardial Infarction
Angina Pectoris
Taking Nitroglycerin
Bypass Surgery
Congestive Heart Failure
Arrhythmia
Medic Alert is a non
profit, charitable Founda
tion. It provides a life
protecting
system
of
emergency medical iden
tification for people who
have a special medical
condition that is not easily
identified. It protects such
people when they are
unable to speak or other
wise communicate in a
medical emergency.
The Medic Alert system
consists of an alerting
emblem (worn as either a
bracelet or necklace), a
24-hour emergency an
swering service and a
wallet card that is reis
sued every year to assure
medical personnel they
are working with informa
tion that is less than one
year old.
For more· information
write: Medic Alert, P.O.
Box 1009, Turlock, CA,
95381. Or they can call,
toll free, 800-344-3226. In
California, Alaska, and
Hawaii call 209-668-3333.

VOTE

Bishop H. H. Brookins
Civil Rights Activist
Orange Show Restaurant
San Bernardino
6:30 Social Hour
7:30 p.m. Dinner
For Ticket Information Call 887-9937 or 824-8884
Morsell Johnson, President
Wallace Allen, Program Coordinator

• CRUISES • TOURS
• AIRLINE TICKETS
To anywhere in the world. Ticket
Agency for Amtrak.
Commercial Accounts Auto Rental
Airport Van Service (Door to Door)

NO
CHARGE
FOR
OUR
PROFESSIONAL DOMESTIC &
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL AR
RANGEMENTS
24760 Sunnymead Blvd., Suite 104 (near Perris Blvd.)
,
Plaza Del Sol Shopping Center
(714) 656-3414
tS\
Open Mon.-Frl. 9:00 AM to 5:30 PM Sat. 9:00 AM-2:00 PM �►C
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$24,033 California Arts Council Grant Awarded

Business News

The Arts Council provides a planning process for
local partners to use as a guide in developing arts
plans suitable to their regions. The process, begun in
1982, is divided into three distinct phases, and
partners are required to complete the three phases by
March 31, 1984.
At this time 23 county partners have completed the
process. Local partners are also required to submit
annual activity and financial reports to the Arts
Council.
The projects and programs local partnrs have
engaged in vary from county to county. However, arts
needs in the areas of education and facility space have
been the most commonly found needs among local
planners.
Some of the more common activities of the State/L
ocal Partners would include regranting, (the awarding
of small grants to artists and arts organizations), the
production of arts newsletters and calendars, perfor.
mance presenting, and the sponsoring of arts-related
workshops and conferences.

The California Arts Council has recently awarded
1983-84 State/Local Partnership grants totalling
$1,190,000 to 62 participating California agencies. The
grant for San Bernardino County for this fiscal year is
$24,033.
Marilyn Ryan, Executive Director of the California
Arts Council, said that the State/Local Partnership
Program, established in 1980, is designed to provide
local communities the opportunity to define their arts
needs and to implement programs to meet those
needs.
Each year, the California Arts Courieil offers partici
pation in the Program to California's 58 counties, and
the four cities, Los Angeles, Roseville, San Diego, and
Vallejo, which exercised an option to participate inde
pendently. County boards of supervisors, or city
councils, annually designate "local partner" agencies
to participate in the program. "In most cases," Ryan
commented, "these agencies are private, non -profit
county arts councils, or government arts commis
sions." In San Bernardino County the partner is the
San Bernardino County Arts League.

Arts Grant Announced
Von Joshua, (left) representative of and
f�mer Los Angeles Dodger, meets with (1-r)
Peggy Daniell of Daniell Interiors, John Matu
lich, Deputy Superintendent at Rivergide City
College and Wendy Borbath, reporter for the
Ri:ess Enterprise. They are discussing the pro-

motional campaign the U.S. Olympic Commit
tee, the International Society of Interior
Designers and RCC will have to announce the
Designer's �howcase scheduled at the College
for November 11 through November 20.

ffCC's Designer's Showcase in Full Swing
.,_

�Riverside City College will be the center of atten- the luncheon and may be made by calling 686-3204.
tidh in November as celebrities, dignitaries and A brunch and fashion show will highlight Saturday.
Olympic athletes will be on campus to view the Reservations are again necessary and may be made
Designer Office Showcase of RCC's Administra- by calling the above number or 788-7406. The buffet
begins at 11:30 a.m.
tion Building.
Sunday, November 20, the closing day, will fea·ri,e "Designer Showcase" is a joint project of
U.S. Olympic Committee and the Desert Empire ture demonstrations and discussions with famous
€!,apter of the International Society of Interior athletes from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
RCC will also have special events planned to
ij)esigners. The project entails several different interlor designers collaborating on redecorating the coincide with the showcase happenings. Tentative
dffices. In an effort to raise funds for Olympic hope- events are a one-man art show by Dr. Samuel
fpls, tours will be conducted through the newly Huang, Associate Professor of Biology, a seminar
rjmovated building at a donation of $5.50 pe r per- on how to deal with stress to be presented by
�n. (Other spe cial events will be slightly higher.) Dorothy Corr, Director, Health Services, an open
: The tours will'be conducted Friday, November house sponsored by the Business Education
].'l through Sunday, November 20. Special events Depa rtment, Dean Chambers, Dean, Business and
Jin coincide with the tours. Scheduled events are Office Education Program to host, several mini
$ elegant �re�f �aJa�fri���. _,Novef!lber 11_ �t ' r ��munity Activity Programs and several sporting
�30 p.m. This will feature celebnttes, mayors, sena- · programs.
t�rs, congressmen and athletes attending a buffet
ai,d dance. Saturday, November 12, several out
Designers participa ting in the Showcase are Glo
slanding athletes will put on a demonstration plus ria Roberts of Gloria Balogh Interiors, Peggy Daniell
ti,urs will be condu{:ted through the building from 'of Daniell Interiors, Carol Sampson of Carol Samp
1:1 a.m. to 5 p.m.
son's Interior Designs, Inc. and Dwight S. Goldb
: A special art show will highlight Sunday, latt. All are located here in Riverside. Mary Janet
�ovember 13 as athletes disptay their talent of cap Hutcheson of Mary Janet Interiors, William S.
tciring fellow athletes in art. The art show will be Kamenar of The Club at Morningside Interiors and
a2:companied by a tour and will last from 11 a.m. to 5 Mister-K Interiors, John McCormick of John
P..m. The event will be closed on Monday, McCormick Interiors are from the Desert area.
t,ovember 14.
: Tuesday's tour will have a 12-2 p.m. Gentlemen's
Janice Kaminsky and Linda Marlin of Access
wncheon
with former Olympic athletes guest
•
speaking. The servers will be dressed in athletic Showroom in Palm Springs have donated time and
ol.ttfits. A Ladies Luncheon will be held on Wednes design ideas for a modular office concept. Eula
day, November 16 at 12-2 p.m. Service Club Day Chandler of Haller Systems in Irvine has also con
"'611 be on Thursday featunng a luncheon and tour. tributed to the showcase effort.
As a result of this undertaking, RCC will spend
,� On Friday, November 18, all designers will be in approximately $12,000 for over $50,000 worth of
t�e rooms they designed to answer questions.
ll,urs will be conducted from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. with work and materials. The College's Administration
a:luncheon scJ.teduled for noon and wine tasting Building will stand as a "Designer's Showcase" for
0
s�ted for 6-9 p.m. Reservations are necessary for · many years to come.
f

•
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''Joyce�
'iouch."

utive Director of the
Foundation, said, "We
are extremely pleased
with the announcement
of the grant. The City of
Riverside has been very
supportive of the Foun
dation since its begin
nings in 1978, and this
history of active interest
has been recognized.
We are particularly
excited by the mutual
relationship of the city
and county to match
this federal money. For
the first time in the his
tory of the Foundation,
we will be able to search
out and help those
smaller organizations
which are trying to build
programs for their
communities."
In addition to the dis
tribution money, the
grant will enable the
Foundation to provide
technical assistance to
those smaller and
emerging groups with
problems such as book
keeping, publicity, non
profit application,
suggestions for fund-

On September 16,
the Na.tional Endow
ment for the Arts
announced that the
Greater Riverside Arts
Foundation is a recip
ient of a grant under the
CityArts Program. The
Foundation, which
serves both the city and
county of Riverside,
was one of 14 represen
tatives of local govern
ment to apply for the
Federal program, and
was awarded the full
amount of the request:
$60,000. The funds are
to be used to support
requests from organiza
tions throughout the
county which offer arts
activities to their com
munities. As the pro
gram requires matching
money from local
government, the total
available for distribution
is $100,000 ($50,000
from the federal govern
ment, $25,000 from Riv
erside County and
$25,000 from the City of
Riverside).
Michele Drier, Exec-

•599

.

encouraged to call the
Foundation office and
request to be placed on
the mailing list for guide
lines and applications.
For further informa
tion, call or write the ·
Foundation office, 3900
Main Street, Riverside,
CA 92522, (714} 7877958.
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for your
�ent.al J>roperty
in Community RENTALS

mail in to:

Community RENTALS
3975 Madison, Riverside 92504

Discover how COMFORT FOAMUur'
can comfortably relieve
constipation.
Comfort Rmnula from Ex-Lax® is
100% stool softener--the moisture
regulator doctors recommend most. It
softens intestinal waste with your
system's own natural moisture to help
restore normal regularity.

Available m hmued area., onl).
Read and lol!ON labd ducc11on\ t h-L4'1 In...
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Subscribe Today
TO
Riverside County's
Only Black Paper

Full House
Completely
Installed
(Based On
60 Sq. Yds)
GUARANTEED
5 FULL YEARS

ra1smg and general
development. Guide
lines for application to
the Foundation are cur
rently being developed
and should be available
in late fall. Any group or
organization which pro
vides arts, either visual
or performing, to its
community at large, is

a&AGJr
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING
Sofa & Loveseat

wea,ca■

P.O. Box 1581
Riverside, Calif. 92502

out of state $15

$12. 00 per year

683-4370

3827 JURUPA
AT MAGNOLIA
(Across trom Standard Brands)

Mon.-Fri. 9-6
Sal. 10-5

NAME _________
STREET ________
CITY __________
STATE ----ZIP._____

Phone

A MUST FOR ANYONE
WHO QUILTS
\VORDofGOD
WEDDING SERVICES AVAILABLE

Chapel 01 Chu1ch provideel
Bord 01 O1chest1a Bookeel
Printing Announcements. Nopkns. Etc.
Counseling - Premarttal
Flowers Ordered
Limousine Se1vice
Cotering for Reheo1sal SU:)per 6r peceptlon
Ceremony Rehearsed
Photography A1ranged

Music Plomeel - lnst1umental and Vocal
Reception Organized
Reco1Clings Maele
Puohcity Wlrtten
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\Desig11-> & r:Productio1t-1

The most aspirin you
can buy for your
arthritis pain.
Most effective buffers

fur�

For Those Who
Live In Fear
Herein is our love
made perfect, that
��
we may have bold
C, 1983 Oorr.ey Laboratories,
ness in the day of
Division of Sandoz. Inc.
ju dge ment: b ecause as he is, so
are we in this
world.
�
FOR DRY
=- There is no fear in -, -:
love; but perfect .-·
NASAL
love casteth out iminic ,AAll"
..H'l'INI
�•"'"
••nt
fear: because fear
hath torment. He �
.,IC!
that feareth is not ::.'l:e..'l;. !�am
IAl"S',1v111v11.
made perfect in .. .,
love.

r='AND
J!Y...

I John 4: 17-18

0 1983 Dorsey Laboratones,
Division of Sandoz, Inc.

Here is one of the largest
treasuries of quiIt designs
and variations ever assem
bled-1001 patterns in all-an

absolute must for anyone
who quilts! This collection
offers you a kaleidoscopic
array of designs (44 in full
color!) that range from tradi
tional favorites to the new
and innovative. The designs
are geometr ic-easy to
draw up-and intriguing at
the same time-so they will
fascinate both beginning
and experienced quilters.
For the quilter's convenience, designs are grouped according to the number of patches making up the block,
such as 4-patch, 9-patch and so on. Each design is clearly
marked with graph lines to enable you to scale the block to
any size desired.
Whether you work by hand or with the sewing machine,
the designs in this book are bound to make it one of the
most treasured and thumbed-through volumes on your
bookshelf. Order your copy of 1001 Patchwork Designs
today!

TO ORDER:

Send your name, address, zip code and $9.95
plus $1.25 postage and handling to American Melody, 123 South
Street, Oyster Bay, NY 11771. NY residents add appropriate sales
tax. Please print clearly.
SAVE! Order two for $19.00 plus $1.90 postage and handling.
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Saturday, October 29

Local Leaders Host Free Pancake
Breakfast in Perris

The Odessa Balalaikas, a five-member group that
brings to life the authentic Russian folk music of pea
sants and gypsies, appears at 8 p.m. in the University
Theatre. Tickets: $8 and $6, with discounts for UCR
students, senior citizens and children. Call (714) 7874331.

breakfast will be
representatives from
the Good Hope Im
provement Associa
tion, Perris Valley and
Vicin ity Minist�rial
Alliance, St. James
Masonic Lodge and
other community
g r o u p s . Topics f o r
discussion will include
voter registration and
voter education, com
munity involvement,
economic planning,
jobs and job training,
tutorial programming,
political structuring
and other issues of
common interest.

Monday, October 31, 1983

On Monday, October 31, from 3:304:30 p.m.,
there will be a Magic Show starring Edward Hays,the
Singing Magician. Boys and girls aged 5 years and
older are invited to come to the Riverside Public
Library Auditorium, 3581 7th Street, for this free
program.
For more information please call the Children's
Room at 787-7369.

November4

The public is invited
and e n c o uraged to
attend this free break
fas t a n d t o v o i c e
concerns.

Willie Moses

·Dr.Norman Towels
Valley News f o Spealc at Dinner
Moreno

By Charles Ledbetter

Dr. Norman E.W.
T o w e l s w i l l b e th e
keynote speaker for
t h e K n i g h t s of the
Pythias and Order fo
the Calenthe Second
Annual Dinner to be
held on November 12,
1 9 8 3 at March Air
For c e B a s e . S o c i a l
hour will begin at 6
p.m. with dinner being
served at 7:30.

He received his
Ph.D. at the United
States Internat ional
University, San Diego.
He is very involved
in community service.
He is Chairman of the
Local Manpower Plan
ning Council Area V
Riverside County,
Preside nt o f the Val
Verde School District
Teacher's Association,
he is a consultant for
various communi ty
organizations.
The public is welcome to attend, however no tickets will be
sold at the door. Look
for the ad in this paper.

Moreno Valley School Board Election: I am
happy to announce that my campaign to become a
member of the Board of Education is getting high
and low class attention. The "Low Class" is tearing
down my signs, the "High Class" are looking at the
signs and deciding who they want to vote for. Some
of the citizens who may not have been pro
Ledbetter are coming forward with donations and
are replacing the torn down signs - so tear on, Low
Class!!
Dr. Towels is an
Tragedy: A young man 14 years old died Oct. 22, educator in the Val
last Saturday, he was climbing with his friends at a Verde School District.
mountain climb area and lost his footing. Let all of He is also the Western
us say a special prayer for his family. I did not know Region Vice-President
him, however we are all brothers.
of the Alpha Phi Alpha
Congratulation: Mr. James Henderson will walk Fraternity.
down the aisle with Miss Marcella Lewis at the
"Chapel of Love" in Riverside Sat. Oct. 22, 1983.
Mrs. Lewis is the daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Eason of
Sunnymead. As the two become one may the grace
of God follow them the rest of their life.
Soccer Player of the Week: Miss Otera Brunner
played an outstanding game of soccer Sat. Oct. 22
on the Moreno Valley High School athletic field.
��
Miss Brunner was up and down the field of play like
a streak of lightening in a game that ended 1-0. Miss•
Otera Brunner, we salute young ladies like you, for'
your participation and effort. We hope that other
��
young people will follow the model of dedication you,
·" by Mr. Art Cook
.so readily display.
Something to Think About: Many citizens have
asked me why the local reporter for the Press- When I chose to declare myself a candidate for
Enterprise chose to ignore my statement at the the Perris High School Board I did not realize that I
PTA Forum Oct. 20 where I stated, "we must pro- would meet so many delightful,sincere and wonder
vide our young people with a safe environment to ful people as I have met in the past few weeks.
learn in." Proficient Math-Reading-Writing and: I have encountered and established friendships
other academic skills are goals we all strive for. with so many dynamic Perris area residents that
However, if the child is afraid or under unwhole- whether I am successful or not in my bid for the
some peer pressure, he or she will not be as profi- Board, I will always cherish the experiences that I
dent as the child who is not under these pressures. have enjoyed during the campaign.
Rev. Franklyn Knight: Friends and acquaintan- I am indeed grateful to all of those who have
ces met at Mr. & Mrs. Eason's home in Sunnymead, pledged their supp?rt and those who have simpl!,'.
Friday, Oct. 21. Rev. Knight is seeking election to chosen to be my friends.
the Board of Trustees of RCC in Riverside. He is I am looking forward to meeting old and new
pastor of "Refreshing Spring Temple" i� Riverside, friends alike at the pa�cake breakfast on Saturday
CA. Rev. Knight believes that education is for eve- the 29th at the Masonic Temple.
ryone and it is very important that industry and A hearty thank you to Mrs. Moses for sponsoring
education work together. He is concerned that the Sunday afternoon coffee klatsch and to all those
budget cuts not cut the quality of education and who came, I love you and apprecia�e you.
.
Anoth�r t�ank you to the Perris Soropto1!ust
that better salaries will attract quality teachers.
_
_
Club for mv1tmg us to the meet the candidates mght
Vote for Knight because he is Right.
which they held recently at the elementary school.
It was well done, thank you very much.

Perris
�er,.
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NOV. 13
THE SMASH HIT MUSICAL

Call Our Office For Free Discount Tickets To "Dream Girls"
Compliments of Black Voice News and American Affair Limosii ne, Inc.
(714) 824-8884 or 682-6070
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The Auxiliary of Riverside Community Hospital will
be hosting its Annual Christmas Gift Show on Friday,
November 4, 1983, from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m., in the
Health Education Center of Riverside Community
Hospital, 4445-A Magnolia Avenue. Luncheon will be
served at 11, 12 and 1 o'clock for $425 per person.
Featured will be elegant Christmas items and a bake
sale. For more information, call the Riverside Community Hospital Auxiliary at 788-3100.
November 4 & 5
St. Francis De Sales Church is hosting its third
Annual Festival of the Rainbows on Friday, Nov. 4,
5-11 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 5, 12 noon -11 p.m. and
Sunday, Nov. 6, 10 a.m.-9 p.m. at the Church, 4268
Lime St., Riverside.
The Festival will feature rides, games, prizes,
entertainment p delicious foods, a white elephant
sale,as well as handcrafted items. Admission is free.
For further information contact Dennis Sullivan at
682-1211 after 5 p.m. or St. Francis De Sales
Church at 686- 4004 or from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
weekdays.

November 5-6

Eta Rli Beta Sorority, Inc.,Gamma Alpha Chapter,
Lake Esinore, California, will hold their Regional Con
fereoce at the H:>liday rm, Torrance,CA For informa '.
tion call Sonja Wilson (714) 674-5976 or 674-3194.
Thursday, Nowmber 10
The UCR Theatre Department stages "Woyzeck,"
Georg Buckner's revolutionary 19th century drama,
at 8 p.m. in the Studio Theatre. Additional evening
performances of the drama, with its theme of human
alienation, are scheduled Nov. 11, 12, 17, 18 and 19,
with a 2:30 p.m. matinee Nov. 12. Ttekets are $3.75
general, with discounts for UCR students, senior citi
zens and children 12 and under. Call (714) 7874331.

Friday, November 11

An exhibition of pretininary drawings by artist
Claire Falkenstein, prepared for her projects in archi
tectural sculpture, opens in the Uriversity Art
Gallery. The free show continues through Dec. 16.
Call (714) 7874787.
The California Museum of Photography and Westem Photographic Collectors Association co-sponsor
the second Western Photohistory �posium
"Why Photography: Its Place in our Culture," with a
series of speakers inch.ding Eugene Ostroff of the
Snithsonian Institution. General registration is $15;
call (714) 787-4787 for details.
Silturday, November 12
Opera a la Carte, the country's foremost Gilbert
and Sullivan repertory company, stages the operetta
"The Mkado" at 8 p.m. in the Uriversity Theatre.
Ttekets are $8 and $6, with discounts for UCR stu- .
dents, senior citizens and duldren 12 and under. CaJt
(714) 7874331 for information.
,
Nowmber 12, 1983
Morning Star Lodge No. 10 Knights of Pythias and.
Orange Blossom Court No. 4 Order of Calanthe
Second Annual Banque t at the March Air Force &St!:
N. C.0. Club,November 12, 1983. For furtherinforma.
tion phone 683-6157 M.L. Stokes, 686-9043 Grove
r
Pankey,686-6181BobbieDa.,,;son.Watchfor ad in the
,
Black Voice News.

PayDay Players present Gina Graham Original
The PayOay Players
present an original two
act drama, If Only for
Just Awhile by Gina
Graham in an all Black
cast on November 4th,
5th at 8:00 p.m. and
Sunday, november 6 at
3:00 p.m. at the Pay
Day Players Work
shop , 937 Center
Street, in Highgrove,
California (corner of
Prospect & Center St. )

TLe
n How Toos
•
of Small CIa,ms
A step by step guide
through the "small
claims" litigation pro•
cess is being offered in
a Crafton Hills College
Community Services
seminar on November
2 and 9.
Attorney A lan
Spears will discuss
how to prepare, plead,
and prove a small
claims case from 7 p.m.
to 10 p.m. in the Chem
istry Health Science
Building, Room 242.
The fee is $12.
Registration for the
non-credit activity is
underway at the Com
munity Services Office
located in the Labora
tory Administration
Building, Room 300C.
Community Services
activities are funded by
the fees charged for
instruction. For more
information, call the
Community Services
office at 794-2161, ext.
329 or 331.

\\'ORD of GOD
The Way - Step #1

Jesus said:
For God so loved

the world, that he
gave his only be
gotten Son, that
whosoever believ
eth In him should
not perish, but
h ave everlas t i ng
life.

' GOOD ONLY
FOR SPECIFIED
PRICES AND
PERFORMANCES

BUYIN
ADVANCE

--

Co_mmunity Calendar

Community News

The Perri s Valle y
Improv ement Coali
tion will sponsor a free
pancake breakfast at
the Saint James Ma
sonic Tempie in Mead
Valley on Saturda y,
Oct. 29 at 9 a.m.
The event will b e
hosted by long time
communit y activist
Willie Moses and Dr.
Jimmy Vickers, Grand
Master of the Lodge.
Resource persons to
be present will b e
Cheryl Brown, editor
of the Black Voice
News, Kenny Hobbs,
Art Cook, candidate
for the Perris High
School Board of Trus
tees, Albert Casey and
Rev. William Brass and
Mr. Art Townsend,
publisher of the Pre·
cinct Reporter.
Also present at the
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For God sent not
his Son into the
world to condemn
the world; but that
the world through
him
might
be
saved.
John 3: 16-17

There will be a $3.50
donation at the door.

P a y O ay P l a y e r s i s
partially supported by

a grant from the River
side Arts Foundation.

MORNING STA R LODGE
NO.10
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
AND
ORANGE BLOSSOM COURT
NO.4
ORDER OF CALANTHE
Present

S ECOND
ANN UAL BANQUET
THEME: EDUCATION
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12,
1983
6:00 P.M. - 1:00 A.M.

6:00-7:00 P.M. ATTITUDE ADJUSTMENT
HOUR
7:00-9:00 P.M. DINNER AND AWARDS
DANCING TO FOLLOW
DONATION $15.00
N.C.O. CLUB
MARCH AIR FORCE BASE
RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA

KEYNOTE SPEAKER
DR. NORMAN TOWELS
FOR TICKET INFORMA TIQN
RIVERSIDE
MAITLAND STOKES 683-6157
IOLA McCOY 683-3532
WALTER PANNELL 6894(1)4
WIWE MAE ARMSTRONG 686-2525
JOHN S1YLES 787-8686
BOBBIE DAVISON
GROVER PANKEY 686-9043
SAN BERNARDINO - RIALTO
RICHARD WIWAMS
(H) 875-5650
TICKETS ARE UM/TED
NO TICKETS WILL BE SOW AT THE DOOR

"-
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TO VIRGINIA

By Maryetta Kelsick Boose
I never thought of you in
b(ack or white.

I remember the first time I saw you,
sitting there surrounded by the
writers of that day-a part of us.
· You had opened yur doors to us
. a "Writers' Workshop" it was caled
•. and we were all there: Pat the poet,
· John the novelist, Rick the essayist,
; Dick the short story writer-and more.
• There you sat with your ears so sensitive
: and listened to our worked-over writings.
: / watched as your diamond-sparkled fingers
: brought the glass to your lips
'and then waited impatiently
• for you to take a puff off your cigarette
• and speak.
: I was fascinated by you and hung on t
your every critical word,
,
/or you had been there. You had been
amongst them-the Hollywood stars,
. the producers, directors, and the writers.
. '
: tdidn't want to believe the tales
: and then one morning
: just before noon, I saw
: your hands shake-before you had
: your first one-and I knew the truth.
, But I still hung on to
; your every critical word.
You were still the intellectual Virginia,
: the sensitive, caring, and warm Virginia.
· We talked of your depression
and you told me, "I tried many times
: to leave this world
: and he declared me unfit, taking
: �Y children from me."
'� I saw the tears fall.
Depressed you were Virginia when you
: bought the motel and came to liue
• amongst us.
: But your days brightened when you
: found you had friends
: and learned to share our world.
: But then you suddenly left us-to become
;; a recluse
: and went back to the emptiness of Malibu
: with the house high in the hills,
: surrounded by trees and

They deemed it accidental-claimed
many had been swallowed unknown.
But you and I know better Virginia.
You, who had tried many times
to leave this world, had finally
left it.
No longer will your eyes show sadness from
too much giving and not enough receiving.
That day I didn't take a
last look.
I didn't want to see you-a
cold Virginia.
Instl?ad I7l remember the
· intellectual Virginia,
the sensitive, caring, and warm Virginia.

'National Council of 'Negro Women
Presents
Dinner, 'Fashion Show & Dancu
March Jlir'Forcu 13asu
'NCO Ballroom

'�:
}.;
!
:

.

:

:

•

,

I went to see you there too Virginia
and saw your hands shake there too.
Smiles were on your face but I looked
beyond them and saw eyes saddened by
too much giving and not enough receiving.
The last time I saw you, we talked of
your daughter no longer of this world
and of the anger you felt for her
taking it upon herself to leave you.
"I never had the chance to know her
as a mother knows a child and
I had begun to know her as an adult,"
you cried out that day.
I saw the tears fall.

p.rn.

Cocktail Hour 6:30 - 7:30
$15.00

BODY GALLERY
AEROIIC FITNESS SALON
FREEi FREEi FREEi

WHAT DO YOU HAVE TO LOSE1
* Fatigue
* Anxiety
* Weight
* Boredom
* Stress
* Fat
* Bad Eating Patterns
* Inches in Certain Areas of Your Body
369-8071
OPEN MONDAY-THURSDAY
AND SATURDAY

!

• no one.

7:30

- Child care (nominal fee)
- Special group rates
- Christian atmosphere
- Co-ed 7 p .m.
Mon.-Thurs.

�>,

_:_ Aerobics
- Free weight area
- Bodygard Cycle
- Nutrition Consultant

SPEc,AL
U1

YEAR-END
TAX PLANNING
STRATEGIES
HELP YOURSELF TO
A RAISE OF $3,000 (or
mo re) PER YEAR.
Make an extra $200.00
a month one hours a
week on your own time
and s a ve $300 i n
taxable income. New

ultra modem project.
A division of major U.S.
corporation. Taxsaw,gs

oppornrities. For de
tails write or call Oscar
Harper, 2041 Rancho
Dr., Riverside, CA

92507 (714) 684-8986.

'Fashion Exl11lvagm1z.a

December 3, 1983

(

Classified A�

\\

2t.J0

$2
9.95

Class:
l\Jtlfs Fofl:
6 a.m., 5 p.m., 6 p.m.
& (Co-ed 7 p.m.)
"6 A·M · Class 0nly"
• Join the BODY GALLERY and meet
positive people making healthy changes in
their lives!
2375 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA �2507

Woman Share 4 bed
room house, Rubi
doux, n ear schools.
Accept children. 6867929.

-----

PUBLIC SERVICE
ANNOUNCEMENT:

SAN QORGONIO
HIGH SCHOOL, Class

ci 1969 is planning their
15 year Reunion to be
held in 1984. Please call
Anita at 882-2330 if you
or someone you know is
an alumni, so we may
contact them.

Are You Making

What You're Worth?
Rapidly Expanding

Nutrition
Compa ny Has
Unlimited
Opportunities
Avaiable

For People W ho Want
To Make $.30,000
or Morea Year.
Contact Art Forbes
684-9160
BAD CREDIT

HOLDING YOU

BACK?
C l e an u p yo u r
Credit F i le N ow.
Judgement s - Bank
ruptci es - Bad Debt s
dealt with legally,
ef f ec t i v e ly, and
inexpen sively. C all
to ll free 714/8755887. 24 hrs. for info
and app li c at i o n.
You11 be glad you
did.

YOUR DOG NEEDS
VITAMINS, TOO.
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE INVITING CONSTRUCTION
BIOS
WEST RIVERSIOE MEMORIAL DIS
TRICT, HEREIN CALLEO OWNER,
INVITES SEALED PROPOSALS FOR:
ADDITIONS AND RENOVATION
WORK
AVALON PARK
PROPOSALS SHALL BE DELIVERED
TO:
Mr. Floyd Evans
Wut Rlweralde Memorial Dlltrlct
• 4393 Rlwer,lew Drive
Rlwertlde C1llfornl1 92509
(714) 882-3031
no llttf than 2:00 P.M. on Wtdnetday,
November 23, 1983, to be prompUJ
opened In public II Uld lddrNt.
Such propoul llhall beIn accordance
with tht plant and 1peclllc1tlon1 and
otlltr contract doeum1n11, dated
october, 1913, and prepared by the
OFFICE OF COMMUNITY DEVELOP•
MENT, 3536 TENTH STREET, 2ND
FLOOR, RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA
92501, Telephone 714n87-6547. Plana
may bt obtained from the owner 11 the
1ddre11 shown above for I non
refundable IN ot $50.00.
Purauant to lht labor Code, the
gowernlr111 board of lht Owner h•
oblllned trom the Director of the

ze,

Riverside
Police Department
PROGRESSIVE LAW ENFORCEMENT
City of Riverside
California
Police Officer

$1551-$2078
exciting career, unlimited opportunities for
ambitious individuals. Jf you are a High School
graduate [or equivalent], at least 21 years of age
and are in good physical condition, apply now!

CITY OF RIVERSIDE

3900 Main Street
Riverside, California 92522

.........•

Would like to share 3
bedroom house with
retired man or wom
an. 686-7929.

� Sergeant'
s
the pet care people

For more information about the Riverside Police
Department contact Roy Lineberry • Police
Recruitment - Riverside Police Department at

787-7540.

Cltaf fey College Accepting
Applications
tion and a March 198.3
survey of Chaffey Col
lege AON graduates
found that all except
two are currently
employed in the field of

Chaffey College is
now accepting applica
tions for the Associate
Degree Nursing (AON)
program for the 1984-85
school year. Applica
tions will be accepted
until February 29, 1984.
The program admits 48
new students per year.
Chaffey College's
AON program is accre
dited both by the state
of California and the
National League for
Nursing and is held in
high regard at both
state and national lev
els. According to Lillian
Torres, Allied Health
division chair, the grad
uates of the program
have consistently
scored high on the state
registration. examina-

Department ol lndu,trial Relatlon1.
State of Clllllomla, his determinations
ot general prevailing rattt of per diem
wages applicable to the work. and fo,
holiday and overtime work. includi"9
employer payment, tor health and
welfare, pension. ncation and similar
purposes, 11 set forth on sch.elute
which it on tile at the principal office of
the owner, and which will be mede
avall1ble to any lnterHted .,.rton upon
rtqUNI.
Thia project 11 Ftderlllly tlnanctd by
the U.S. Depanment of Hou11r111 and
Urban Development (24CFR, Pert 57)
end tubject lo certain requirement,.
Including payment of Federal
prawalllng wagN, compliance with
"Secllon 3" At tlrmatlve Acllon
Requirements, EHcutlve Order #11246
and olhtn. Tht 1tortmtntloned and
ducrlbed In the "Special Federal
Pro,l1lon1" 1ectlon of the bid
document. Addltlonat lnlormetlon
pertaining to Federal requirements 1,
on Ille with the County ot Rlworttcte·
Community Dewttopment Office.
A prebld conterenca will be
conducltd at the project 1ltt on
Wodnetdly, Nowember 9, II 10:00 A.M.
BY: FLOYD EVANS, Dlttrlct Manage,
October
1N3

registered nursing.

Residents interested
in becoming registered
nurses are encouraged
to call the Advisement
Center for an appoint
ment with a counselor
and to fill out an applica
tion form.
For further informa
tion on the Associate
Degree Nursing pro
gram, please call the
Advisement Center at
one of the following toll
free numbers, 987-1737,
822-4484 or 735-0242,
ext. 280 or 281.

/
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
M/F EMPLOYER

A VOTE FOR
ARTHUR "ART" COOK
IS A VOTE FOR:
_,,, A School Board that is accessible and
responsive to tfte community.
_,,,Improved basic education for
preparation for graduation
and tlte future.
_,,,Development of an environment that
is responsive to student nHds.
,..,Fair and effective discipline.

VOTE FOR
ARTHUR L. COOK
for

Union
High School Soard
Nov. 8, 1983
Perris

paid for l, y tltt Co•1111illtt
la f/o<t Art Cool

--==---------..__
C_____________________\__,======----;;;;;;;;;;;.
e Ja Vu Nail & Hair Salo
Special New Shop On
Elsworth & Alessandro

1/3 Off Hair Weaving
Perms, Nails, Curls
Call For An Appointment

Co,n,nunltf Bnlnea Dire�tor,

(HUTCH) HUTCHERSON

[B

BROK�P't/NOTAft'Y

,------.. ----_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_""'"_-,:,:::::;' ,----------------.
1 P 1-

•

IIEAl'IOlt•

Multiple Realty &
Investment, Inc.

SALES & PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
2!5046 FILAREE OR.
P.O. Box 41>2
SUNNYMEAO, CA 92388

653-1136

714 684-9271

Mr:MalEII - RIVKR&IOK MUL..TIPL.E LlliTING 6E,tVJCE

0WNIC,::t8

. , _.,.•'
,..,.c1

,

ii
: Di,eues and Sutg"')'
•
of the Foot

251 C11on StrHt. Su,1, A
Redl1nd1. C1lilorni1 9 23 73

·7?G>

2836 RIALTO AVE.
SAN BERNARDINO
CA 92410
(7141 884-4164

AMERICAN FAMILY
FOOT CENTER

/!//,,0/t1rJfia/2/,

ri
For appointment call 657-5937
• FAMILY GROUPS
• GRADUATES
• ADULTS

ur
r

• CHILDREN
• COMMERCIAL
• WEDDINGS

CAMERON FISH fl PONDS
LANDSCAPING

fJuu1,s

dtat ..t.£91,,1: !Buwty ,£al.on

"��eclo¼ln9 ln dill fPLuu. of dhu,"

ALL.tit 8TICVIENS
MARIE ATLAS STIEVENS
LIEONARO BASKERVILLE

JN1e/a11f'(.J

ESSIE'S
HOUSE OF BEAUlY

653-1336

Al-Jrlar <nry Cleaners

(J :��fil(OII

4145 PARK AVENUE
RIVERSIDE, CA 92507

115315 UNIVERSITY AlfE.
RtVl:IISIDII:, CA 92 07

■

fJIna.

e.uuy

17141 aee-a1a4

NEW CARS & l RUCKS
4)( 4'S � VAN'S
QUALi TY ust: 0
CARS & l RUCKS

LE A.SE ALL
MAKES & MODELS

�•l•j;jtJI

P.O. Box 2005 • Riverside, Ca. 92516
Riverside Office (714) 787-4820

M. Cameron

TRACTOR WORK.
Rotolilling, Grading, Discing
Scraping. Ripping
Lo1 & Corral Clean Up
Compos!. Fertilizer
Sod. Sprinklers & Lawns
Spas, Tubs. Gazebos
Pa1ios & Cement Work

CHINO�FORD

DR. LEONDRAS JACKSON

13101 CENTRAL AVE., CHINO, CA. 91710
(714 I 591-6471
1145 Wttt 81N Line
San Bernardino. C.lilornit 92411
17141 888-3820

T. L. WOODS

(LENNY I

Pres,c1en1 & General Manager

r

Custom Koi Ponds & Tank Const
Salt Water Tank Set Up
Founlains, Waterfalls
Waler Lilies. Hyacinths. Plants
Fish and Supplies

QUALITY WORK

885-0386

885-0386

686,t290

Ebony
Complete

{!_u.1.l 'Bw.u.ly

6743 BROCKTON
RIVERSIDE. CA, 92!!100
TUI!:$, • SAT. 9 TO 45

Line

WeCare-AbOUI Your

(!
dcili>n

Make-up, Manicures & Fingerpainling

Hair

.'
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Riverside United Way Up 43 Percent

diverse as the Boy and
At first glance, you
Girl
Scouts, rape and
might consider the Riv
family
crisis counsel
erside Area United
ing,
and
emergency
Way's 1983 campaign
medical care - taking
goal of $2 million-43
a
hard look at their
percent more than last
n
eeds.
Previously,
year-to be a pipe
Treadway
says, cam
dream, or at best a dis
pa
i
gn
g
o
a l s we r e
tant hope. After all, this
adjusted through .sim
is the economically
in:rernental in:reases.
strapped 1980s. But
The
'83 figure was deve
John Treadway says
,
loped
directly from the
.
it's not a dream. In fact,
!'! perceived needs of the
he just sees the old fig
agencies.
ures as unrealistically
One innovation he
low.
JOHN TREADWAY
cited
for this year's cam
"It's a challenge
41
community
service
paign is a corporate giv
which all of the figures
ing
guide, which will
agencies.
According
to
indicate is clearly
help
corporations
deter
the
Chairman.
the
within the easy capac
mine
minimum
contri
higher
goal
is
simply
a
ity of the Riverside area
bution levels based on
matter of those agen
to fulfill," says Tread
number of employees.
cies · with services as
way, the '83 Campaign
Chairman. "Only 16
Gas
Says it is
percent of the area's
employee population
Tim e to
actually made a contri
bution to United Way
Cooler t empera
Pruett advised. "We11
last year. If that
tures
are returning to
c o m e o u t-a t no
number were increas
the Riverside area and
charge-to make sure
ed by only 9 percent,
that means it's time to
that your h ea ting
we would increase our
think
about
relighting
funding by $600,000."
appliance is relighted
your furnace pilot light,
and functioning prop
The Riverside Area
United Way supports . says Southern Califorerly."
nia Gas Co.
Customers who plan
"We estimate that
on calling for service
OS S more than 2 million of
a
e
are advised to phone in
our residential custoright away, before
oar
m er s t h r o u g h o u t
t emperatures turn
southern California
colder and gas com
Or S OpS
had their furnace pilot
pany service represen
lights turned off over
tatives get busier.
Chaffey Community the summer," Ben
"We would like to
C o l l e g e h a s b e e n Pruett, district man
remind our customers,
selected as one of 100 ager for the local utility
too, that when the
regional centers for the said.
weather gets cold, nat
nation wide program,
The gas company
ural gas bills can
"B u i l d i n g B e t t e r estimates its residen
increase sharply," he
Boards for Community tial customers who
said. "A typical home
Organizations." Virgi took the simple conlJ.§eS up to seven times
nia Eaton, director of
,.
'
servation step saved
more natural gas on a
the college's Rex. W. between $6 and $38
cold winter day than it
W i g n a l l Mu s e u m  over the four-month
does on a summer day.
Galle ry , has been
period, depending on
selected as "this re- the size of their pilots.
"Gas prices from
gion's coordinator for
our
suppliers have
I n s t rue t i o n s f o r
the program. In her relighting pilots usually
leveled off recently, so
newest capacity she are found near the
there won't be any rate
will attend a training main control on natu
increases during this
workshop in San Fran ral gas furnaces, the
year's heating season,"
cisco October 20 and utility official noted.
the gas company man
21. The project grant,
ager explained. "Still,
"H you can't find the
s p o n s o r e d b y t h e instructions, or if you
increased usage will
American Association are unsure of how to
cause bills to increase.
of Community and do the job, you should
So conservation con
Junior Colleges (M call the gas company,"
tinues to be advisable."
CJC), will be instituted
through the college's
Community Services
Office.

µe

t
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RCC TO Recognize Alumnus of the Year

For instance, the guide
calls for donations of
less than $20 per
employee to increase to
that amount, donations
between $20 and $24.99
to increase to $25, etc.,
through a 10 percent
increase for those
above $35. If the guide
lines are followed, he
notes, the prospects for
funding " are mind
boggling," and even $3
million is "not beyond

reason."
Agencies supported
by the Riverside Area
United Way serve the
communities of Ban
ning, Beaumont, Lake
Elsinore, Perris, Ran
cho California, and Riv
erside. The campaign,
this year entitled "We're
Racing to Victory," con
tinues through Decem·
ber 8, when the
expected victory cele
bration Js scheduled.

Riverside City Coll
ege's Alumni Associa
tion invites the public
to attend a special lun
cheon honoring Adm.
Allen Hill, RCC's Alum
nus of the Year, on
Friday, October 28, 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. The lun
cheon will be held in
the college's H all of
Fame.
Previous Alumni of
the Year honorees in
clude Bart Singletary,
Vice President of Wil-

\\'ORD of GOD
As a dog returneth
to his vomit, so a
fool returneth to
his folly.
Proverbs 26: 11

VOTE FOR
ARTH.UR L. COOK
For
Perris Union
High School Board
Nov. 8, 1983

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Elect
Charles Ledbetter
Moreno Valley School Board
He &elieves :

• Treating Teachers

with respect

• Administra_tive spending which
doesn't reach lcids is non-productive
• More Parent Involvement
• He sltould &e availa&le at all times

V..

Teacher
Former Air Force Com&at Flyer
Parent &

o,�
�O

i.)

Grandparent

·e

a,

For information about
membership in RCC's
AlumniAssociation, cont
act Fred Pahl, chairman
at (714) 689-9622.

VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE NOV. 8
l"t,.e,
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Education is a Family Affair

The educational institution in our country is at an all
time low. This is a critical time in our School District and
a time when decisive action and direction is needed. My
expe rience in the district has been 15 years of
volunteering, serving as PTA President, 9 years on the
Personnel Commission and serving on the Vocational
Education Committee.
.
My family and I have been and are involved in
education, making it a Familv Affair. Wife, Cheryl. a
1961 San Bernardino High graduate, has been involved
as Chair of the District Advisory Council, and PTA Vice.
President.

-

'

Individuals interestea
in attending the lunch
eon may phone reser
vations to RCC's Puo
lic Information Office,
(714)684-3240, ext. 269,
no later than Mondai,
October 24. The cost
of the luncheon is $5
per person.

San- Bernardino School Board

W le h

L

liam Austin Co. in Riv
erside, Rex Brandt, art.
ist, John Neblett, retired
Superior Court Judge,
Senator Robert Presley
and Riverside Mayor Ab
Brown.
RCC's Alumni Assoc
iation is sponsoring the
luncheon which is part
of the College's H ome
corningActivities. Home
coming Week is set for
October 24-29with cam
pus events scheduled
�ach day.

Hardy Brown· to the

Company
Relight

Ch ff Y H
8
d

VOICE NEWS

All of our children have been through or are presently

attending S.B. Public Schools.

-- 11

Children:

Lynn Brown-Lee, 1981 graduate (SBHS), Sa11
Bernardino High School.
Paulette, student SBHS
Hardy, Jr., student, Richardson Prep High
Regina, student Belvedere Elementary

Throughout ltis long CAREER
We see a common thread. In his every post

What shows up most
Is WELL DONE... Not iust well said#
/-�4--(J,

�Q
0
\

Ernest S. Majied\

OUR KIDS NEED:

Greater discipline in the classroom
Greater Parent Involvement
Higher Expectations from Teachers & Parents

Remember the quality of education our children
receives today will determine their opportunity
tomorrow.

__
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........,._..
WE NEED
__.._
_
• Continually sensitized elected State and federal ......_.
Yerry .......

�.:;:legislators.
Elevating
the
expectations
of
kids
in
the
learning
•
·
process.
=:,:•Providing consistent and fair performance
evaluation for ALL district staff.
.
--• More equality in salaries.

:,,=::....,_

HARDY BROWN·-·._

·
--,-__ --·
-- -Partial list of supporters

Endorsed by:

, _.,.
....
_,,
_.,_
.,.,_
..._.
_,_,
__,
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-Ale•La,-
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-·-·
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......................c , .....
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LV.

_..,,
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-........
--,c.io
........ -- •-lhlll_ __, _,,,11,1
-c.r,
•-lleltl -----

............ ...,_ _,_

...... L.....,

Acti ve with Boy Scouts as Scoutmaster.
N. .._...
Neighborhood Commissioner 1965-1969, also served
-..........,
•n.NN,y
---c_...1,.
as a Division Commissioner, responsible for 23 Units.
,.. OelMlk..
-
•
•... a-tN......,.-, Girl Scout Board of Directors 1975.
YWCA Director of Co-Ed, a youth program (Friday
V-'e,_L_"'
Nights) 2 years/Coordinator for Salt & Pepper
Sensitivity Groups.
■
,.,_,.,_
..,_�
United Way - Budget Panel Chair Planning
.... L-•O...,
-- nhy
L-Wn.o.11z
-Committees (4 years)
-C..t
-'-L......
h.. o.11z
1st Vice President Inland Empire Black Democratic a--.-.
Club.
Member of State Democratic Central Committee. �
............
-C.0(lelly)
aµpointed by Con_gressman S-rown. 2 years
c....i.�
M•ry Curth,

-,,.
,.,..,___,, ...
............ - -
.-wy
...Ale
,,_-. -�•::;--..=_..,
._......,,,,,,
_,,

::-:=
_..,__ ___

··-·----···......·<vat-
-----
.............

,
c-•H•ct.....,,_s_,_Sd,ool_,. . ...,.,_,,_._, __ o.Endorsed by :
• Central labor Council AFL-CIO Riverside-San Bernardino
• Interdenominational Ministerial Association
• San Bernardino Teachers Association

• United Steelworkers of America Local 7600
Ledbetter lor
Moreno Valley
School Soard

He needs a mandate from the people
Hardy needs YOUR VOTE
Political Advertisment

VOTE
Nov. 8th
HARDY BROWN:

.:

VOICE NEWS
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Mayes Candidate for Val Verde
School District
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Adjudicated, a legal newspaper of general circulation on July
8, 1974, case number 108890 by the Superior Court of Riverside
County.
BLACK VOICE is a weekly newspaper, published every
Thursday by Hardy Brown and Associates, P .0. Box 1581,
Riverside, California 92507. Telephone (714) 824-8884.
The Black Voice sells for 25 cents per copy. Subscription if
$12.00 per year. Out of state subscriptions are $15.00 per year.
The BLACK VOICE'S objective is to serve the entire
community.
News releases appearing in the BLACK VOICE do not
necessarily express the policy nor the opinion of the publishers.
The BLACK VOICE reserves the right to edit or rewri_te all.
news releases.

Edltorlal

Robert I. Pianalto,
local area businessman
and long time volun
teer in Riverside
Unified School District
matters, is a leading
candidate for the
November 8 Riverside
Board of Education
election. A Riverside
candidate for over 9
yers, Mr. Pianalto has
served on over eight
key district commit
tees and boards,
including the minimum
competency standards
c o m m itte e a n d t h e
district school com
munity advisory com-mittee.
Mr. Pianalto was
educated in California
schools prior to his 22
year service in the
United States Air

Force. A Southeast
Asian Veteran with
over 135 combat mis
sions, Mr. Pianalto
retired from the Air
Force in 1980.
Mr . P i a n a l t o h a s
i n d i c a ted t h a t he
i n t e n d s to s u p p o r t
strong discipline/at
tendance programs
that benefit students
seeking an education,
mastery of fundamen
tal skills early in the
education process,
grade retention when
academic and social
deficiencies warrant,
and responsible fiscal:
management practi-.
ces. "Given the erratic
funding policies of the
state, it is imperative
that your Board of
Education make sure

I receive many reader letters, but one from a

S.S. Board Should Talce
Another Loolc
We are concerned the San Bernardino Board
of Supervisors are disbanding the Civil Service
Commission. We don't know all the reasons,

but we doknowit has helped people who have
had nowhere to tum. Board, take another look,
we hope you'll find another way to resolve
issues.

letters to tlte Editor
'

Moreno Valley forum
To the Editor,
I am compelled to
write this letter be
cause of the inaccurate
and misleading article
concerning the More
no ValleyPTA's"Open
Forum" for the School
Board candidates. The
reporter stated that all
the candidates agreed
on a l l issues. This
r e p o r t e r c h o s e to
ignore the statements
of Candidate Charles
Ledbetter who said, "I
want to make a safer
environment on our
c a m pu s e s f o r o u r
students to attend and
learn the basics"! No

Black History Month
Committee.

other candidate chose
to address this prob
lem. Mr. Ledbetter
impresse d me as a
sincere pe rson who will
attempt to clean our
campuses of drugs and
vandalism:
I am w r i t i n g t h i s
letter to the "Black
Voice" and also to the
"Press Enterprise." I
am not sure that the
Press Enterprise will
print it-1 surely hope
that you will do so. Mr.
Ledbetter will make an
outstanding school
board member.
Sincerely,
Joe Vaughn
Sunnymead, Ca.

This-is YOUR
COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER

penitentiary

inmate deserves a response.
This prisoner claims that he is in jail for refusing to
waive his rights and honor Karl Marx by reporting
his income on a Form 1040. He feels that any taxes
we pay are a formalized robbery and that Ameri
cans file income tax returns out of fear of being
jailed. He then says, "Free people do not fear their
servants, they fire them!"
He also says that anyone accepting"legal tender"
(the term used on our currency) is being robbed of
whatever the legal tender is buying. The lack of
zffective control of the value of our money, so that
inflating of our "legal tender" steals billions from us,
he claims, is the biggest crime, and our politicians
are our bigge st crooks. What bothers him is that
these politicians are walking the streets while he
and other pe tty thieves are filling our prisons to
overflowing.
His comments on democracy are interesting. He
says, "Democracy is majority rule whether the
majority is good or bad. A lynch mob is democracy
in action." He refers to both the bible and constitu
tion to prove that democracy is illegal and immoral.
He says that more than 200 million Americans
believe that government spe nds too much money,
which contributes to inflation, but that our politi
cians are so unresponsive that they do not react
except to increase their salaries, expense reimbur
sement, pe nsions and welfare benefits.
The devaluation of our money, through inflation,
as he sees it, has created a very sophisticated sys•
tern of slavery. Our politicians hai,e convinced us
that pape r is valuable and money, and he thinks all
who accept such paper are slaves, because the
pape r has no initial value and goes down in value
every day.
This prisoner closes with some comments on his
trial. As he recalls, the United States attorney who
prosecuted him told the court that the income tax
and reporting was voluntary. An IRS agent, under
oath, he says, also emphasized that the income tax
was voluntary. Therefore, he claims that he is serv
ing time in a federal penitentiary for not
volunteering.
(Continued Next Week)

McHenry Runs for
City Council
Jean McHenry wants
to be elected to the
Perris City Council. "If
elected, I plan to repre
sent the citizens of Per
ris, and to the best of
my ability aid the Plan·
ning and Redevelop
ment departments to
make positive improve
ments for the City of
Perris," she said.

Given the opportun·
ity, with the amenities
the City of Perris has,
she sees many new and
bright beginnings for the
City of Perris. She plans
to encourage citizens
to get more involved
1
withnew developments;
-,·
-----------------------------possibly bringing more
industry and conveni•
ences for this City. Also
to be available with un
i biased opinions to citizens with special concerns. Moreover, she
I
said "I plan to be available, and represent the
I entire city and its con·
. stituents, regardless of
their community status
or concerns."
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Unisex Beauty Salon

The clersonaf Touch
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: s;;,aluable Coupon�
Bring This Coupon
I '
I
RECEIVE
I
$500 off on any curl
I
and
I
00
$5 off on
I
I
Moisturizer
I
Conditioner
I

�---------------

Attention Senior Citizens !!!
.Now all seniors can receive a 20% discount
on ·any Monday or Tuesday!
Open Tues-Sat From 10-6 p.m.
(Next to the Lucky Greek Resturant)

Call for A-ppt. Now!

Mayes says "M y
chief concern now is to
be elected to the Board
of Trustees of the Val
Verde School District
so that I can, with the
help of administrators

and faculty, to look for
and 1dentif y the miss
ing ingredients in the
school system, that
deprives our children
of the increasing
literacy required to
adequately function in
a n ever increasing
technological society."

Pianalto Candidate for
Riverside School Bo·ard
that all students get the

HARDY L. BROWN, Publisher

I•

Rose Mayes is a
candidate for'the Val
Verde School District.
She is a 3 year resident
Albert D. Hattis,
of Perris in the Mead
Associate Professor Valley area.
of Business
She is employed by
Schwan Chair for
the Wall Street Journal
Free Enterprise
and is the chair of the
Southwest State
University,
Marshall, MN

Straight Talk
by

Established February, 1973

"I sincerely believe
that the citizens of the
City of Perris have not
been adequately repre
sented in recent years,
and I plan to, if elected,
elevate this continued
problem, I further believe
that City government
is to be lead by the citi
zens of that city," said
McHenry.
McHenry was born
November, 1934, inLev
enworth, Kansas. She
moved to California in
the spring of 1943; mov
ed to Perris, California
in 1977.
She is the mother of
seven children (five boys
and two girls) and the
grandmother of ten, and
, is currently a full-time
homemaker.
She is a member of
the Perris Redevelop
ment Agency Project
Area Committee found·
ed this year; and is an
active member of the
Perris Citizens for a Un
ified Community, and
she plans to attend all
City Council meetings.

Spring Cleaning!!
Upholstery

-\-

Draperiee
Carpet& Rugs
Flbrilhlen Beauty • Clean
Proftllionll Upholstery Cleaning

Y011 upholstery will be cleaned, sterilized and
deodorized by a unique chemical process.

NO FOAM OR STEAM

2730 University Ave.

with the PTA Honor·
ary Service Award for
similar volunteer
activities.
Mr. Pianalto lives in
Riverside with his wife
and their children, a
daughter who attends
UCR, and a son who
a ttends Riverside
schools.

most education from
each education dollar,"
he said.
Mr. Pianalto was the
1983 recipient of the
Riverside Volunteer of
the Year award for his
work with the River
side School District.
He was honored earlier

is serving hot meals for the needy!
No Charge • No Paperwork
Serving Between 11 a.m. & 2 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
5775 Pedley Road, Riverside, CA 92509
Donations Gready Appreciated!
Vaunteers are also needed for seM19 ard preparing meals, cleanup
and repairs. If you can spare some time, call Homefront, America.
If you would like Homefront, America to come into your area, call
(71') 681-Cl858 for details.

C.•eSeeAad
Drive the Neu,! ·

Thunderbird
Turbo Coupe
We lease all makes & models
We need your trade

We sell for less

We can deliver
a ca_r for $99 down

Pia Tax & Li�ense

O.A.C.

Come see us today
Present ad receive $100
off on car purchase
. �-

VOTE "HARDY BROWN

-100% GUARANTEED!!

683-9965

Rose Mayes

WE SPECIALIZE

INVELVETS!

INSTANT DRYING ON PREMISES!
We specialize on velvets!
Instant drying on premises!
DRAPERIES: Take down &
Hang up on the same day. Dec·
orator fold!
AREA RUGS & CARPET:
Beautifully shampooed odor·
less process. It's fantastic!

GLANION
MAGIC
L.A. Phone 769-2212
S.B. Phone 793-3572

We Serve the Entire Valley

See Willie Marshall
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Prt.!s1<1ent & General Manager

Chino Hills Ford
13101 Central Ave
Chino, CA
(714) 591-6471

